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KANSAN

TREND FOR SAFETY

Industrial Accidents Are

Greatly Reduced in

Late Years.

LAWKKNCK. Kaa., HUtnry
and nfcrrii of tlx tnduatrlal
safety movement in tha United
htatea vera described her tbla
morning by Prof. J. I". Calderwood,
bead ul I he department of lutthan-ln- l

engineering' at Kanaaa But
AgrtcuUura collet. peakinjr be-fo- io

(be twenty-secon- d annual
meeting of the Kanaaa Kngineering
aoctcty.

Induatrlal compensation lawi, ba
aald, originated la Kuroj, and
were flrat Introduced to tbe United
States In 1002, but It waa not until
1011 that coitHtHutlonal objections
had beeu overcome. Now, all but
four atatea have some form of
compensation act.

Fatalltlea Reduced.
"Today, after twenty year of

careful atudy of mechanical aafe
guards, ami what la mora Impor-
tant, patient and continuous edu-

cation of workers In tbelr own In-

terest, Industrial accidents have
been materially reduced. It can be
trulbfuly said that most Industrial
workera are much safer from ac-

cidents In a modern factory than
on the atreet or In their own
homes," aald Professor Calder-woo- d.

Tbe speaker pointed out the con-Ira- ni

between tbe present, with Its
compensation acts, welfare work,
and the conditions under which
factory employs work, with tbe
exceedingly long- - hours, Insanitary,
and dangerous conditions of fac-

tories ut over fifty years ago.
Insurance Aids Work.

Credit for improvement wss
given the companies which ofered
Industrial accident Insurance, for
making- - safety surveys, and Insist-
ing on Improved conditions In risks
ibev had underwritten.

"The greatest need of Industrial
safety today," said Professor

"is tha development of a
safety mlndnesa upon the part of
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Witconiln Frethman
Inquiry 5ioin That

Age It Mo Handicap

MADISON. Wis. Nearly 30
percent of the freahmen In tbe uni-vehn- ty

of Wisconsin were out of
chool at lesat one yesr following

high school graduation, according
to tabulations fur the first sem-sa-

couij.'.rltd ly the uuivaiaily
atatidan.

Men atudenta are mors likely to
stay out of school for a year or
mors before entering university
than are the women, the data

how. Seventy percent of the fresh-
men graduated from high school
last June, Including 73 percent of
the women and o 7 of the men.

Two freahmen among 1.000
whose records were examined were
graduated from high school twelve
years sgo. Other groups finished
htgh school In each year since that
time. Twenty completed hlgn
school work In 1923.

tha employe, and for that matter,
the general public as well.

"Modern safety psychology
leads us to believe that this trait
can beat be developed by training.
Nature has sndowed us with what
might be termed a sixth sense
that of warning us of dangers.
Tbst ability must be developed so
that every worker will uncon-
sciously think of safety when near
a possible accident hazard."
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Methodist Dramatic Group

Offers Second Showing
In Lincoln.

Wesley Players, following a
series of outstate engagements,
will appear again In Lincoln Sun-

day evening, Jan. 12, at Grace M.
B. church. Tbe group will pre-

sent "St Claudia," three act bibli-

cal drama, centering around the
lives of Pontius Pilate and bis wife,
Claudia.

This engsgement marks the
second production of this drama
by the group before a Lincoln
audience this winter. Tbe play
was first given early In Decem-
ber in St. Paul's Methodist churcii
before a crowd of about 1,500
people, Blnce that tlms Wesley
Players have produced "St. Clau-
dia" In Wahoo, Cambridge, Cur-
tis, Gothenburg, and North
Platte.

Quality of the work turned out
by the cast has been steadily Im-

proving, according to Mercedes
Ames, director. A few changes
have been 'made in the cast, to-

gether with variations in costum-
ing and scenery, to make the
drama as impressive as possible.

Saturday night, Jan. 18, the
players will produce "St: Claudia"
at Exeter, and Sunday evening,
Jan. 19, they will give the same
lirarnn at Hastings. A number Of

nther flat for arjoearances later
La the spring are now being ar
ranged.

Timers Invade Homec
of Iowa Cyclones

amjt.s Iowa. Bit Six Confer
ence basketball will Inaugurate its
second season when the Missouri
quintet invades state gymnasium
irriHav Conrti George Edwards
brings a quintet of five 1829 regu
lars from me Hirer lair ama
team that Is unbeaten In three
pre-seas- games to date.
. Hone a ror an lows Biaie victory
rest almost entirely on sophomores
fnnr nf will be in the start
ing lineup Hawk and Rleke at
guards, Heitman at center ana
Roadcap at forward, along with
Captain Woods, me lone veteran,
at the other forward.

8:30
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101 FARMERS GET

COLLEGE TRAINING

Like Nebraska, Ames Begins

Winter Short Course
.

For Rural Men.

AMES, la.. Iwenly.fiva farm
ers, many of tbem young men who
acre farming with their fathers,
are enrolled In tbe first three
montlta' farm management short
course ever offered at Iowa Slate
rni;. Tha roiirk la belnF Mum- -

sored by the department of agrl- -

culture economics oi mn it. a.
Q. Black la bead.

Tbe purpose of tbe course Is to
give farmers a chance to study
farm management and otner rarm
problems in relation to manage-
ment. Marketing, principle of
feeding, flel i crop, farm manage-
ment, and a tlas In which general
nmtilem aurh aa farm relief and
tha federal farm board are con- -

sldered, ere Included on the pro-

gram.
Courses at Nebraska.

Winter short courses for Ne-

braska farmers have been offered
at tbe college of agriculture at
tha University of Nebraska for
several years. Annually scores of
mm rnmi tn I.lnrnln to receive
a practical and condensed course
of instruction In modern farm
methods. Homo economics and
kindred subjects are taken by Ne-

braska farm housewives at the
samo time.

Library Circulation
Indicates IS'ebrankana

Are 11vary Header

Nahrankana are hcavv readers.
During tha past fiscal year of the
university or mnrasKa, me iiDrary
loaned tu Its users approximately
300.000 volumes. The users of the
university library are not only
members of the faculty, staff and
students of the university, but are
also the people of the state, and to
a minor extent, other universities
as well. The library sends out to
individuals thruout the state books
which they have requested.

To care for these 300.000 re-

quests, the library of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska contains approxi-
mately 220,000 volumes, many of
which are handled hundreds of
times during a school year. G. H.
Doane Is the librarian in charge.

During tbe fiscal year of 1W6
there were 200,000 volumes used,
so that during the past two years
there has been an Increase of 00
percent In the use of the library,
In spite of the fact that there were
but three people added to the staff.
There are about 20,000 volumes
kept In storage In basements at tbe
university which are Inaccessible
to the library's patrons. The
crowded condition of the library
makes this necessary.

and
Bub Larson will receive a free ticket to our Party House ,by
presenting this ad at the box office.
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CHAMPAIGN, 111.. Requesting

their participation In the thirteenth
annual Indoor relay carnival of the

University of Illinois March 15,

Invitations have been sent to the

leading universities and colleges of

the United States by C. D. Werner,
manager.

If the fxadltlons of the meet arc
upheld, the response will bring to

the IHinl armory another high-grad- e

field, by the picked
athletes of the Western, Big Six,

Valley. Central, Midwest,
Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin and other
middle-weste- rn conferences with
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Niaht Orch. 3.00. Boxes $3.00. Bsl. Gal. $1.00

BARGAIN MATINEE: Orch. $1.50. Bal. $1.50-1.0- 0. Gal. 50c
Telephon B30O5
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Weather Man Itemrl
to lie Vnuuual

Year in Smnrfatl
illaL allow Hi lH.iU icil Hi

yesterday, beginning
shortly after n'i whuh broke the
comarMlv-l- Inlld leather WhH h
hit iifaiU-- in tins n nm of tbe
country suue the earlier psrt of
lCrliibrr.

ho fl Una wi'.trr Mielo hit UtU
a minimum amount of snow-ful- l,

tbre havlnt; been less snow
in Lincoln than any year

since tbe winter of 1W2-2- 3 and
leas snowfall in lVccmlier thsn
any ivi-emiw- sincn 11)12, accord-
ing to rcMtt on lilit at the office
of II 11. I'd Her. of the branch of
tht I', H. west tier bureau located
on the Nebraska campus.

A rather unuaual condition of
continual Mel wiullirr existed dur-
ing the month of December as
Llncolnltrs tan well remember.
Kerords show that Iroin lec. 7
to Dec. 19. for a period of 12 con-

secutive days a trace of moisture
was recorded at the weather bu-

reau office and It was during this
damp period that Llncolnltrs did
not once see tbe sun and only sel-
dom the top of tbe state Louse
lower.

W. A. A.

Sink! Strike! Hooray! The ball
rolled down tbe stretch for a home
run. Tho coed are getting Into
shape sksIii after a slrenuouM va-

cation. UowlliiK Is always good fur
the nerves and after two weeks of
dissipation It's a great remudy for
thoso after effects. A good arm
and a steady aim are a big help,
but If you weaken, be nonchalant,
act as If It mennt nothing. It tkes
renl muscle grease to hoist the will
more than half way down the
course. "Kiss that pin!" "Smack
that mnple! Whoops! Tho leagues
are going into action. Four tennis
mnk up a leuguo and there are
eight leagues. Well, anyway, the
idea Is Unit the high point teams
of each league play an elimination
tournament probably everyone will
be all worn out by tbut lime, but
don't glvo up the struggle where
thcie's life there's hope. Some of
the pin tumblers have a big time
trying to get their fingers out of
the ball before it reaches the other
end. It's a great game.

Basketball season approaches
and the coeds begin to warm up.
This is even more strenuous a
workout than bowling, but thcie's
nothing like keeping fit. For
what? Oh. well we couldn't be
bothered. The hoop.slers have long
endurance contests to see who can
stand still the longest. Too many
cigarettes don't go in this game
you even have to have a health
certificate to play. Running with
the ball, holding, and over-guardi-

arc some of the headlights of
the game. Practices aro going on
now and you'll pro'ly need plenty,
so let's get going! Three minute
limit, so gotta' quit.

represenation also probable from
the south and cast.

Assurance that Barney Ber-linge- r,

University of Pennsylvania
star, who established a new record
In thn comDCtitlon last
year will defend his honor has been
received by Manager Werner. The
fleet Simpson of Ohio State, Tolan
of Michigan and other flashes will
lend color to the dashes.

Listed experiemental last year,
a special 320 yards high hurdles
shuttle relay open to universities
and college teams of four men each
running 80 yards, has becomoa
permanent part or the program.
The event last year was won by
Nebraska. The program consists of
the following events:

University rlays One mile, two-mil- e,

four-mil- e, medley.
College relays One mile, two-m-ile

medley.
High school relay One mile.
Special relay 320 yards high

hurdles shuttle.
Special events 75 yards dash

and high and low hurdles; 300
yards, 1000 yards aud 1,000 met-
ers runs; high and broad jump;
shot put and pole vault.

All-arou- championship 75
yards dash and high, hurdles; high
and broad jumps; 880 yard3 run;
shot put and pole vault.

Big Events Featured.
As usual the classic will be run

off in Illinois' armory, 400 x 200
feet in the "clear," with its fast
75 yards clay straightaway and
six and three-quarte- rs laps to the
mile cinder track. The main meet,
including the university relays and
special events, will be held at night
In two hours' time, a feature
which has contributed largely to
the popularity of the competition
with the fans.

In the afternoon the college and
high school relays, allaround
championship and special event
preliminaries will be contested.

Nearly sixty institutions entered
700 athletes in last year's carnival
when six new records were estab-
lished. Illinois in the two and four-mil- e

relays and Chicago in the
medly, Bel linger in the d,

Warne of Northkestcrn in the pole
vault and Martin of Purdue in the
1500 meters run.

Back to

For tho Benefit of
University Students

Shave 20c
Haircut 35c
Plain Shampoo 25c
Tonic Shampoo 55c
Mane--e Shamooo 65c

Brilliant Field of Track
Is in Prospect for Relays

IDANCEY
Friday Saturday Nights.
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NEW YORK COMPANY-- 83

NOT MOVING PICTURE

Nl.HRVSKAN
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THE FLESH AND BLOOD
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Untoln

INTRAM URALS

Pre-W- ar

PRICES

Alleles
Illinois

t liXLU tuauagc
Boncilla Massage 75c
Combination Massage. . . 50c
Facial Film 60c
Tonic 20c
Steam 15c
UNIVERSITY BARBERSHOP

HAUKY HKNDMCKS. Prop.
135 North 12th Street

Open from 7:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.
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Squads Unab!c to Compete

Arc Asked to Report to
Headquarters.

Five games were played by the
bowling teams In the women s In-

tramural tournament. Alpha De-
lta 11 won from Alpha XI Delta,
t'bl Omega, team one .was vic-
torious over Phi Omega PI. and
Phi Mu over Alpha Omega PI.
team one. Kappa Kappa tiamma
lot to Klgma Kappa, team two.
Alpha Delta Tbeta, teams one
anl two, scored over lIia Gam-
ma, team two and PI Beta Phi.

Tbe Thursday games are to be
run off as scheduled. One change
was made In tbe Friday games.
If a team Is unable to play at
the appointed time, the members
are tu notify the Intramural of-

fice one day before the game, or
tho team falling to apjear, with
forfeit.

Thursday.
4 to S o'clock:
Chi Omega team two vs. Alpha

Delta PI team one.
Alpha Delta Theta team one vs.

Alpha Delta PI. team two.
Phi Mu vs. Sigma Kappa, team

one.
5 to 6 o'clock:
Chi Omega tea mone vs Kappa

Kappa Gamma.
Delta Zeta team one vs. Dormi-

tory A.
Alpha Omlcron PI team one vs.

Sigma Kappa tenm one.
Sigma Kta Chi vs. Phi Omega

Pi team, two.
. Friday.

4 to 5 o'clock:
Delta Zeta team two vs Delta

Delta Delta team one.
Gamma Phi Beta team one vs.

Delta Gamma team one.
Delta Delta Delta team one vs.

Alpha XI Delta team two.
5 to 6 o'clock:
Kappa Delta team two vs Al-

pha Ohl Omega team two.
Phi Omega PI team one vs.

Sigma Kappa team two.
Alpha Omicron Pi, team one vs.

Sigma Kappa, team one.

IOWA STATE HAS
HUGE ENROLLMENT

FOR SECOND TERM
AMES. Ia. With an enrollment

Friday evening of 4,020 students
for the winter term. J. P.. Sage,
registrar of Iowa State college,
predicts the larReat enrollment In
the history of the college.

This is a gain of almost 200 over
tho enrollment at the correspond-
ing time in 1929. If the usual
number of late registrants Is re-

ceived this term the enrollment
will go well above 4,200, says Mr.
Sage. This will surpass the fall
enrollment of 4,187, which is the

i Typewriter
For Rent

TtovalH Smiths Remington
t'n'dorwoods. Special rate to

for long term.
Nebraska Typewriter Co.

1233 O Street, Lincoln, Nebr.

Any Time of the Day
Is a Good Time in the

Day for

Good Eats
STOP AT THE

University Candy
Kitchen

244 No. 13th

-

tfS Bit?lib
III K.

T f k --eM.

8
MILLION

A DAY

r
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Student Itepiitered
In Tt'nnit Must Take

Exam to Get Credit
All men registered for tennis

must take a final eiamlnstion
before credit will ft reported for
the courts.

Appointments for this elimi-
nation mutt be made before
Jan. 14. Appointments may be
made at the office of the divl-siu- n

of ibyaib4l aducalluit fur
men, Coliseum, 207, or by tele-

phone between the hours of 11

and 12 or 2 and 6.

largest of all terms up to the pres-
ent. The enrollmml for the win-

ter term. 1UU!. wss 4.054.

Of tbe 4.0;'0 aln-ad- iiirollej
about 'Hi are new stu Irtits. either
frethnien, graduate students, or
those enrolling In the Herdi-man'- s

hhort course. Keg lnt ration for the
graduate college will nt be com-

pleted until Wednesday.

annual dinnkk
of vi:spi:k choik
held wednesday

The Vesper choir had Its an-

nual Informal dinner at Fllen
Smith Wednesday night. Dec. 8.
Tbe girls In charge of tbe dinner
Included Mable Heyne, Margaret
Iteckmeyer. Evelyn Denny and
Irma Bebcrsteln. Mrs. Ayers. the
Kllen Smith house mother, was a
guest.

CADET HAND WILL
PRESENT SECOND

PROGRAM SUNDAY

Nebraka'a R.O.T.C. band will
present its second concert of the
current season on Sunday after-
noon, Jan. 19. Program for the con
cert has not vet been announced
according to W. T. 'Billy" Quick,

'

bandmaster. Arrangements are
under way to have the program
broadcast, but have not yet been '

comploted. I
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Because it's a Hat!
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Run far work
enough,

enough and got to
when

pause that
the Happily you

find it the cor-

ner from
for you

Coca-Col- a,

of flavors that
any little

long enough for a big rest.

To Coca-Col- a Co., Atlaaca.
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PREPAR ES

FOR HNE ARTS BALL

Ernest Hcrmlnghaus Heads
Croup Planning (or

Annual Event.

The Beau Aits ball Is to be h-- l.

at alorri'l hMI Wednrsdsy. Feb.
12. for inemtK-r- s if the
Ait a i at ion. Tho t.f
whuh Hi list Is chair-
man, met VYrdnrdy morning lo
foi initiate plans for the tall.

The putty Is to Iw a costuu
affair this as It has tbe
two yesrs A committi
of sevetsl womi-- h bra

lo i-- t in tomh with lt-- i x

Arts commute tn the rant, li--

uroe0 of nutkuiR plaim in
accordance with balls in the et.
The committee b not yet do ld d
whether theie will be tabU-atis- ,

living ot some other !

cml feature.
On are Wra. Paul

Crumiinutii, Mrs. Nathan 5old and
Mrs. J. K. M. Thompson. There is
to be a meeting Friday
for further disciiKxIon concerning
the ball.

A belt In a mill In Fnc
land bss Um in cou-stan- t use fur
over 100 years.

Learn to Dance
to tc.ich you In six

Private ls.mns.
Clashes and
Wednesday.
Private

&

Cull for Appointment.

Mrs. Luella Williams
Private Studio.

Phone P.123S. 13DH,

mention

bucks

THE RALLY HAT

An O. K. headgear for summer weather at

Christmas time or the zero blasts of

the first week back at school

Yc$ it's a

CORDON

Drink

Delicious and Refreshing

AND ANYBODY NXHO

RAN AFTER A

TRAIN THAT WAS
GOING FASTER THAN

HE WAS KNOWS THERE

IS NOTHING ELSE TO

00 BUT.

enough,
long play hard

you've
stop. That's the

refreshes makes
big hit.

can around
anywhere, wait-

ing in an ice-col- d

the pure drink
natural

makes minute

C.

GOOD

Nelrska
committee,

not
year been
previous.

the

pictures,

the committee

morning

leather

Guarantee

every Monday

lemons morning, after-
noon evening.

EVER

YOU CAN'T BEAT THE .

FAUSE THAT REFRESHES

WHERE I T I s


